concept for control of an indexing vocabulary is related and the revision of the First Edition of the Thesaurus of ASTIA Descriptors is explained. Problems arising from efforts to evaluate terminology and Indicate relationships among selected descriptors are discussed in terms of the broad principles derived. Emphasis is placed on the Importance of the human element In a mechanized information retrieval system. The advantages of maintaining a degree of simplicity that permits efficient utilization of the system by all types of users are set forth. The desirability of compiling various aids for the Indexer and bibliographer such as displays of groups of subject-related descriptors, frequencies of descriptor usage in indexing and searching, descriptor assignment relationships, scope notes or definitions of ambiguous terms, and manual files of lightly posted descriptors is suggested. The utility of the descriptor vocabulary as a means of Indexing accessioned documents, formulating search strategies and compiling subject Indexes for abstract bulletins and other publications is discussed on the basis of operating experience. The importance of cooperative efforts among the major information centers with respect to vocabulary development, abstract standardization, and document indexing is considered. In the years since its inception, ASTIA has accumulated a vast and comprehensive collection of more than 700,000 technical reports in virtually all fields of science, technology, and medicine, ASTIA presently receives, abstracts, and indexes 30,000 reports each year; these are announced in a semi-monthly abstract Journal, the Technical Abstract Bulletin (TAB), In the next two years the total accessions are expected to reach 300,000 reports annually, as a result of ASTTA's new acquisition policy.
ASTIA makes available to DOD contractors and military organizations full sized copies of reports and, upon request, supplies bibliographies of Its holdings on any given subject. At present, requests for more than 3500 reports and 25 literature searches are received per day from among ^1,000 users. These figures are expected to rise in proportion to the increase In accessions. These Increases In workloads over the past five years lead, in 1959* to the adoption of automatic data processing techniques for processing report requests and performing literature searches. As part of this conversion to machine methods, the subject heading method of subject analysis, used at ASTIA since 19^7, was redesigned into a concept coordination or descriptor system.
In the evolutionary steps traversed by the document processing center of ASTIA from a highly developed manual system of subject heading control to a completely mechanized coordinate system of classification, the most significant contribution was the development of an authoritative indexing vocabulary from the ASTIA Subject Heading were provided regarding the use of ambiguous terms to which was attached a special meaning that was not readily dlscernable.
The three criteria, utility, frequency of use, and acceptability, are obviously interrelated and should properly be considered facets of evaluation rather than distinct qualities, but are separated for purposes of discussion. Examples are given to illustrate the types of decisions that were made.
Utility for retrieval is, at best, a nebulous quality and was more often than not determined subjectively by the Judgnent of experience bibliographers and indexers. For example, the term "Physical properties" occurs frequently in the literature and, as a descriptor, had been used often by ASTIA indexers. However, despite any connotation by the term when it appeared in context with specific chemical compounds, materials, etc., it had proven to be almost meaningless when used to phrase queries because of the wide range of possible properties involved and was abandoned, with provision for recataloging on the basis of more specific terms.
The frequency of posting of the descriptors in the Indexing of some 230,000 documents gave quantitative evidence of their utility, although these statistics alone did not prove the value of the various terms.
Descriptors posted ten or fewer times were suspected to be of little use and most of these were either included under more general concepts or made the object of a coordination of two or more other descriptors. For example, "Apricots" was properly Included totally by the more general term u Frults", whereas "Platinum elec-
trodes" now appears as an instruction to use "Platinum"
and "Electrodes", a logical coordination of two descriptors already in the vocabulary. "Halogens" was listed as "Generic to" references "Bromine", 'bhlorine", etc., and each specific halogen was the descriptor "Halogens" as a "Specific to" reference.
The procedure used In the First Edition of displaying descriptors considered to be logically related to a given descriptor as "Also see" references was retained. This device is valuable in the use of the Thesaurus, but the subjective Judgments Involved In determining useful logical relationships among descriptors present many difficulties and make virtually Impossible the development of complete references. All logical relationships cannot be foreseen at the time a descriptor is evaluated, so only the more obvious cross refer--9-, ences were made. As a result some of the references may prove worthless, whereas there will be a need for adding references as experience dictates.
The most significant change and the one that will probably be of most benefit to users of the If such a term is available in an indexing vocabulary the natural inclination of the indexers will be to index ; documents in both fields with the same term, creating an unreliable retrieval situation. Therefore, the descriptor was given a scope note imposing an arbitrary parameter on the temperature ranges as dictated by ASTIA usage.
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